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THROAT IS CUT
ltest Reports From lied-

side Is To Effect That Hie
Will Recover

i DONE sBY MURDERER
Who Says No One Except

tlimself Responsible
For Act

Miledgeville, Ga., July 18.-Leo.
j. Frank lay in the the Georgia
g prison hospital tonight with
,t attendants said was a fighting

Aece for recovery. Physicians
Ssuceeeded in stopping the flow

dblood from a jagged wound in

b tbhrnt made with an improvised
: $etin the hands of Wm. Creen, a
gt convict also serving a life
:for murder. The blow was

as Frank slept in his bunk in
' &rltory late last night.
,een said today, when taken

solitary confinement long
to be questioned, that he
the attack alone and that

uie knew what he intended to
e was not communicative today

gave as his only excuse that "he
tit should be done." He said,
er, that he regretted his act.
was quartered at night in a
ry with about one hundred

prisoners and occupied a bunk
forty feet from one of the

doors to the large room. Creen's
was fourth from his. No
is allowed to leave his

without permission from one
!the two guards stationed at the

at night. Shortly after
41 'clock last night Creen called
iit for permission to get up and it
s: granted.

lie started down the line of bunks
bars the one occupied by Frank.
As he reached it he quickly grabbed

:'ank by the'hair and delivered one
hew with the knife he had conceal-
et The attack was witnessed by
Ilguard who rushed to the bunk
ml prevented Creen from striking
-l•n. Creen was overpowered
ml among prisoners who rush-
• to Frank's aid were two phvsi-

one of whom also was serving
afe term for murder.

Tbe cut extends from the front
meo nect around the left side to

'4et the middle of the back of
h Dmh Neither the windpipe
tht spinal cord is hurt, but the

vein is partly severed. The
greatest fear tonight

that some of the stitches might
eca•ig more loss of blood.

:~t was sentenced from Colum-
r killing a man named Kitch-
••rtv after the crime a jury

into his sanity, but de-
him sane. Saturday he was

to kili hogs with other
.He concealed in his
the knife he used in the
and later, it is believed,

it in his bunk.

IOBElRE COMMITTED
IiI ORLEANS SITUBiROiA

hof the bo!dest highway
ever committed ili the his-

EtNew Orleans was Saturday.
two masked mn htld up tihe

and cashier of the Amiieri-

ntine and Tar Co, in the
Of the city ard relieved them
, ay roll amounting to $600.
- brs stopped a Passing auto-

and at the point of a tun
the driver to go at full speed
S . landed in a ditch and one

•ebbers was pinned under
lie gave his name as

lusbands and his home as
Cty.

HAD CLOSE CALL FROM
D BEINC ELECTROCUTED

'M. MI. Foust lRescued Ih
Fellow Workman M1on-

day .Morning

M. M. Foust, the popular and well
known lineman of the electrical
department of the G. S L. Co., had
a close call from electrocution about
10:30 Monday while working on thet1 company lines on Mississippi Ave.

The fact that his fellow workman.
N. P. Pigott retaind his presenceI
of mind, is responsible for the ac-
cident not ending fatally- Messrs.
Foust and Pigott were removing thea lines from an old to a new pole.

h Mr. Foust was working on the old
g pole when part of it gave way re-

s leasing his "climber" and he was
thrown on two live wires. Mr.,

n Pigott climbed the pole in a few

d seconds and cut the wires, which
a was holding their victim. Mr.

e Foust suffered terrible pains, but
Is Monday afternoon was apparentlyn no worse off from his experience.

FIRST STAITE BANK HAS
A MECHANICAL WIZARD

Y The First State Bank, of Bogalusa
ehas just added a remarkable ma-1, chine to its office equipment. It

t. prints dates, adds old balances and
a deposits, subtracts, checks, com-
d putes and carries out the b•plances
k and automatically detects over-

e drafts.
The machine has a steel brain

o and is driven by an electric motoris which is absolutely noiseless.

e People not acquainted with the
e inside workings of a bank will not
r fully realize the great advantage ofd machine work over hand work in

it posting bank accounts. The big

advantage in these machines is the
s 'saving of time and improvement in

i. the appearance and legibility of
d the ledger and customers state-
e ment sheets. Heretofore the clerks[- when posting to the ledger were

y required to make a list of checksk on each account and a list of de-

g posits, add each list separately aid1
d then subtract to get a balance copy-
I. ing it mn the ledger. This is all ac-•. complished in one operation by this

g mechanical wizard.
Another one of the remarkable

t features of the machine is that it

o automatically detects and marks
, overdrafts which now are illegal.
e When the checks exceed the de-

e posits, no result can be printed un-
e less the lever is in the "subtract"
t position.

t The saving in time means some-
thing to the patrons of the bank,

. for this time will now be devoted
.to the improvement and efficiency
y of the service. Another window
Shas been added to relieve the con-

s gestion at the counters,-all without

r an increase in force.
SPass books will no longer be

e used except as a receipt for de-

I posits. After August Ist, state-
ments with canceled checks will be
ready on demand and the days of
"leaving pass books to be balanced"
and then waiting several days to

Yget returns are past.

SFH[ODY CASE CONTINUED

UNTIL NEXT COUIT TJEOM
e- J. IH. Freddy. who was arrested

at Mitch some several weeks ago
e on a very serious charge and who
n has been held at the Parish iail in

Franklinton awaiting trial, will not
Sbe tried until the next criminal

" term of court which will be theI latter part of this year. The case

e was to have come up this week but
r his daughter, who is to be the chief

s state witness was unable to be re-Is moved from New Orleans. Freddy

was not able to furnish bond.

CITY CANNOT
ENJOIN PARISH

From Holding Election For
The Special Tax Is Op-

inion Rendered

1PRAISE CIVENMR. SANFOROD
For llis Energetic Work But

Ilogalusa People Think
We Ase Exempt

Added interest is being taken the
proposed election for the special
mill and a half tax for the purpose
of paying the Parish debts. It now

(develops, according to the opinion
of City Attorney Tally that the
City of Bogalusa cannot enjoin the
Police Jury from holding the elec-
tion, due to the fact that the city is
not a tax payer. The only way in
which an injunction can be brought
to stop the election would be by a
tax payer or a number of citizens.

Legal advise is to the effect that
special elections cannot be called
without a certain percentage of the
qualified voters of the Parish and
those opposed to the voting of this
mill and a half tax contend that
the required percentage has not
been secured. As a matter of factI they contend that the petitions

have the signatures of a very small
percent.of the voters.

Those who are opposed to voting
the tax take the stand and contend
that under the law creating the
city of Bogalusa the Parish authori-
ties have no right to impose more
than a 5 mill tax in one year; so
we ought to establish our rights
without delay and so there will be
no misunderstanding in future we
ought to show that the Police Jury (
has no right or authority to levy
special taxes on the cit.zens of Bo-
galusa. When the bill creating the E
city of Bogalusa was introduced in
the Legislature, it was definitely
agreed by all parties concerned
that 5 mills levied annually on the" city of Bogalusa was levied for (he

purpose of paying the city's pro-
portion for the maintenance of the
Parish Court and for the city's pro-
Sportion of the indebtedness then

hanging over the Parish. This
Sstatement is made clearly so
tthat all tax payers of the city of
SBogalusa may be fully advised and
.know what their rights are.

Many are commending Police
SJuror Sanford for his energetic

'work in trying to get the Parish
finances in better shape, but see
no reason why the citizens of Bo-
,galusa should be asked to support
I the proposition.

FAllR AN CONCERT TO IE
HELO AT PARK TONIGHT

If you want to enjoy an evening
in the open air and at the same
Stime help a worthy cause do not
*fail to go to Goodvear park tonight

where a fair and concert will be
held and then after you go tonight
suppose you go again tomorrow
night. Ihe fair and concert is be-
ing given for the benefit of the base-
I ball club. A number of the ladies
have donated plenty of good things
to eat and these will be offered at
very reasonable prices. Ice cream
cake, watermelon and lots of other
good things await you. There will
be no admission charged and if you
want to encourage the Bogalusa

t ball team be sure to attend the fairI tonight (Thursday) and Friday.

SThe city commissioners of Laurel
t awarded a paving contract for $95,

000 Tuesday. During the past two
years that city has done paving at

a cost of $200,000.

HAIRRY K. THAW
ISA FREE MAN

Gains Freedom After Eight
Years Of Fighting In

Courts

WIIL1 SUE FOR oIVORCE

And Believe End Of The
Famous Killing Is A

Closed Chapter

New York, July 16.-Harry K.I Thaw shook off the grip of the law

today, motored down Broadway
to the applause of admirers, crossed
the ferry to Jersey City, bade the
feriff good-bye and whirled away
toward Philadelphia, his automo-I
biles filled with newspaper men
under orders to stay with him.

He reached Newark, ten milest away, about '2 o'clock and stopped

I for luncheon. A crowd quickly as-
sembled in the street outside the
restaurant. They cheered him on
I his exit, and Thaw, smiling his ap-

preciation, resumed his trip. HisI announced intention was to motor
s to Philadelphia, about 100 miles by

t roadway, and there take a train for
t Pittsburg.t Outside Newark, Thaw eluded

s some of the cars which had follow-

1 ed him. Apparently he had headed
back for New York as a ruse to es-
Scape the newspaper men. ThisI created some speculation, as he had

a previously said he wanted to attend
-a theatrical performance on Broad-
t way tonight and had abandoned

the idea rather reluctantly when he
s saw the size of the crowd awaiting
his d•parture from the courthouse.

a For th first time since he fired
Sthe shot that killed Stanford White

1 at the Madison Square roof garden,-more than nine years ago, Thaw was
e free today to go and come as he

pleased. Supreme Court Justice
SHendrick, who presided at the juryl proceedings which ended Wednes-

e day with a verdict that Thaw was

C sane, announced from the bench
shortly before noon that he had
e adopted the jury's verdict. The
-writ committing Thaw to Matteawan
Sseven years ago thereupon automa-s tically became inoperative.

SOAL1US1 HA1S BECOME
A CITY OF FORD CARS

Bogalusa has the distinction of
being one of the best Ford cities of
its size in the South and the fact
that these little cars have stood the
test is responsible for the "repeat"
orders. Last week H. E. Rester
received half a carload and by the
end of the week they were all go•e.
Another shipment was received[ Monday and two of these have al-

ready been sold and there are two
good prospects for the remainingSone. Next week Mr. Rester will re-
e ceive a carload.

t W.G. Dorsey sold his Ford car

t and the same day purchased a newe one.

t The official announement was
, made last Saturday that all Ford
Spurchasers since last August will
Sget a refund this year, the 300,000

s cars were sold Friday July 16th,
s and there yet remains a half month

t when all previous records are ex-
pected to be broken. Mr. Rester
rclosed his contract for the next sea-

Ison a few days ago and signed for
Sthirty ears. which is an increase of
33 1-3 percent over last season. He

r anticipates no trouble in disposing

of all his contract calls for and per-
haps several more, if he can secure

* the cars.

Petitions are being circulated in
Hammond for the recall of the cityt council. Bitter personalities are

said to be injected into the fight.

PRI VATi CONITACTS ARE
AGAIN BEING AWARNED

Without Bids Contrary To
Recent Resolution By
Police Jury Members

The Enterprise has been reliably
informed that certain members of
the Police Jury of this Parish are
again let ing private contracts with-

lout asking for bids. It is understood
certain members of the police jury
have given parties contracts to keep
the roads in repair.

The Enterprise was in communi-
cation with E. L Sanford of the
police jury and he stated that he
had let no such contracts and if
other members of the police jury
had let such contracts it had not
been affirmed by the police jury
An effort to' get into communica-
tion with R. E. Keaton was unsuc-
cessful but it is known that he has
made no such deals.

It is doubtful if the parties tak-
ing these contracts will be able to
collect for their work. At a recen t
meeting of the Police Jury a reso-
lution was passed whereby no con-
tracts were to be let without bids.
Such actions most certainly will not
do much good toward getting the
public support the proposed special
tax.

FINE DESTROYS SECOND
LUMBER MIII THIS WEEK

The Tchefuncta Lumber Com-
pany, four miles from Covington,
suffered a $20,000 loss through a
fire which destroyed their mills
and commissary on Monday night.
The fire it is suspected here, was
of incendiary origin and the alleged
incendiaries are a gang of hobo~s
who were seen in the vicinity.

The Coney Brothers mill, five
miles from Covington, was burned
a week before.

hee Farmers Arrive

That the cut over lands near Bog-
alusa offer exceptionally fine oppor-
tunities to farmers is best demon-
strated by the fact that new arrivals
are reported each week. One of the
latest arrival is that of Charles L
Anderson who comes to Washington
Parish from La Grange, Ind. It re-
quired two freight cars to handle
his farm emplements and other
personal property. He has purchas-
ed 80 acres of fine cut over land a
few miles west of Bogalusa.

Julius Szodomka has purchased
an additional 40 acres of cut over
land which adjoins the property he
has owned far'some time.

Died I Beglass

Hattiesburg Miss., July 19.-The
body of Mrs. Lindsay McElroy, who
died at Bogalusa, La., was brought
to Hattiesburg and interred in the
City Cemetery. The body was ac-
companied to Hattiesburg by the
husband and two small children.
The funeral was held from the resi-
dence of Mrs. McElroy's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R.M. McElroy, of Hardy
street.

At The Austin.

The Austin street theater, which
was opened last Saturday evening,
is showing good pictures to large
crowds each evening. Tonight the
Death Train a one reel drama,
Sweedie In Vaudeville another one
reeler and Felix Holt will be shown.

Friday "The Second Command-
ment" and "'The High Roller."

Saturday, the Professors Painless
Cure, a Clairvovant Swindler and
Andy of the Royal Mounted. An
extra good bill is promised Sunday
night.

AISER TO GET
ANOTHER NOTE

Which Will Go To Berlin
Today And Reiterates

Previous Demands

PUDLICATIOIN IS WITHH [LD
Until It Has Been Received

In Berlin-Firm Stand
Is Taken

Washington, July 20.-President
Wilson and the cabinet, after two
hours' discussion today, approved a
final draft of the note to Germany.
Cabinet officials refused to discuss
its contents or to intimate how the
insistence of the United States to
obtain a definite answer to its repre-
sentations on submarine warfare
had been phrased.

The note will be ready in a dav
or two for dispatch to Berlin. Some
changes suggested in today's meet-
ing will be incorporated and after
careful revision by Secretary Lans-
l ing it will be cabled to Ambassador
Gerard.

Publication will be withheld until
the note actually has been received
in Berlin.

It was the first cabinet meeting
in a month, and the secretaries, re-
turning from different sections of
the country brought to the presi-
dent their views of public sentiment.
-Generally, it was for taking a firm
stand.

There were no manifestations of
3 tension in official quarters, confl-

dence prevailing that in the ab-
sence of any new violation of
I American rights the situation would

not ecome immediately dangerous.
Some oflicials were impressed, how-
ever, that the attack on the British
I steamer Orduna,endangerieg Ameri-
can passengers, had introduced a
new set of circumstances, showing
that even on voyages from Europe
to the United Stateb, submarine
warfare as waged by Germany, sub-
jects neutrals to constant risks. It
is not certain, however, that any
reference to the Orduna will be
made in the new American note.

While the probable contents of
the new communication are not
known in detail, it will reiterate the
American government's position
that assurances must be given by
Germany that Americans may
travel the high seas without dander
on lawful missions and aboard un
resisting and unarmed merchant
vessels.

HISS CONDAI TO SPEAK II
iOALIUSl OI JULY IOTH.

Miss Jean M. Gordan, one of the
suffrage leaders in the south, will
arrive in Bogalusa Friday July 30th,
Sand will make an address at Good-

year Park at 7"30. Miss Gordan is, a brilliant woman and will have

some mighty interesting things to
say. The women of the state are
making a fight to get the new con-
stitution to incorporate the clause
that will give them equal rights at
polls with the men.

Sister Falls 300 ft.

Chicago papers arriving in Boga+
lusa yesterday gave an account of
the narrow escape from death of
Miss Stinson, sister to Miss Marjorie,Stinson, who madea an attempted to

fly here on July 5th, and whose
machine is being repaired in this
city. Miss Stinson was making

flights in Chicago and attempted toSdo the "Loop the Loop" in her aero-I plane when she lost control and it
j fella distanceof 300feet Shewas

I badly injuried and the machine

wa a maas of mins.


